Abstract. The integration of high-resolution, non-invasive geophysical techniques (such as ground-penetrating radar or GPR) with emerging sensing techniques (acoustics, thermography) can complement limited destructive tests to provide a suitable methodology for a multi-scale assessment of the state of preservation, material and construction components of monuments. This paper presents the results of the application of GPR, infrared thermography (IRT) and ultrasonic tests to the 13th century rose window of Troia Cathedral (Apulia, Italy), affected by widespread decay and instability problems caused by the 1731 earthquake and reactivated by recent seismic activity. This integrated approach provided a wide amount of complementary information at different scales, ranging from the sub-centimetre size of the metallic joints between the various architectural elements, narrow fractures and thin mortar fillings, up to the sub-metre scale of the internal masonry structure of the circular ashlar curb linking the rose window to the façade, which was essential to understand the original building technique and to design an effective restoration strategy.
Introduction
The correct management and restoration of architectural monuments of high cultural interest requires a comprehensive understanding of their state of preservation, the detection of the building features, the localization of damages and possibly the identification of their causes, nature and exCorrespondence to: L. Nuzzo (l.nuzzo@idsuk-ltd.co.uk) tent. Since for obvious reasons destructive tests must be restricted to a few locations of the investigated structure, in recent times there is a growing interest on non-destructive and non-invasive geophysical methods as an invaluable tool for correlating spatially the information gained through destructive tests and to optimize their location in order to minimize their impact on the monument. Moreover, the integration of classical geophysical techniques, such as ground-penetrating radar (GPR), with emerging surface and subsurface sensing techniques (acoustics, infrared thermography) provides a suitable methodology for a multi-scale assessment of the monument state of preservation and its material and building components, which is essential to address maintenance and restoration issues. Since the various non-destructive techniques (NDT) are based on different theoretical principles and provide information regarding different physical parameters of the structure, the choice the NDT method(s) best suited for studying a particular structural problem depends upon the physical properties of the construction materials which offer the best chance of being reliably determined. A useful review of geophysical and NDT methods for the assessment of masonry structures and a summary of their basic principles can be found in Flint et al. (1999) and McCann and Forde (2001) . Previous studies have shown the potential of the above techniques to cast light on some important aspects of cultural heritage preservation. GPR has been frequently used for investigating masonry structures (Binda et al., 1998; Maierhofer and Leipold, 2001; Ranalli et al., 2004; Binda et al., 2005; Masini et al., 2010) as well as for characterizing the foundation subsoil and locating archaeological remains, occasionally in conjunction with other geophysical, physical and biological techniques (Cardarelli et al., 2002; Cataldo et al., 2005; Nuzzo et al., 2009) . The use of sonic techniques for cultural heritage and civil engineering applications is also well documented (Colla et al., 1997; Binda et al., 2001 Binda et al., , 2003a whereas ultrasonic tests are less frequent. Infrared thermography (IRT) is an efficient investigative tool used for more than 30 years in the inspection and diagnosis of modern and historic buildings (Titman, 2001; Clark et al., 2003) to detect shallow subsurface voids and defects (Inagaki et al., 1999; Maierhofer et al., 2003) , to map moisture (Grinzato et al., 2002) and to evaluate conservation treatments (Avdewlidis and Moropolou, 2004) . Although in most studies presented in the literature only one or two techniques are employed, for monuments of exceptional artistic value or high structural-compositional complexity, the integration of several methods becomes mandatory in order to reduce interpretation ambiguities and the risk of failure in detecting structural defects. In our case the multiplicity and complexity of issues to be addressed required an integrated and multi-scale NDT approach (Liberatore et al., 2006; Nuzzo et al., 2008) to complement the laboratory analyses for material characterization.
Brief description of the NDT methods
The present case study focuses on the application of GPR, ultrasonic tests and IRT to analyze a 13th century precious rose window in Southern Italy, affected by widespread decay and instability problems. The combination of GPR, IRT and sonic/ultrasonic tests was deemed the best strategy to exploit their ability to provide information on different physical parameter and to achieve different depths of penetration and resolution capabilities. In this paragraph the basic principles of the methods employed are briefly recalled.
Ground penetrating radar
Ground Penetrating Radar is based on the propagation of electromagnetic (EM) waves inside the subsurface and their reflection at interfaces separating media with contrasting EM properties (typically different values of the dielectric constant). An antenna pair (with nominal frequency typically in the 100-2000 MHz range) sends short EM pulses into the subsurface and records the returning echoes. After estimating the subsurface propagation velocity (from diffraction hyperbolas or from the two-way travel time to reflectors at known depths) the (time-distance) radargram can be converted into a depth-distance cross-section of the investigated medium along the surveyed profile. By collecting several (parallel) profiles and using advanced processing and visualization methods (Nuzzo et al., 2002) it is possible to obtain three-dimensional images of the investigated area. More sophisticated analyses of the reflected amplitudes can provide information on the reflection/attenuation properties of the probed material and give further insights into its physical characteristics. The main limit of GPR is the high absorption of the EM energy in conductive (moist) materials that considerably reduces its penetration depth.
Sonic and ultrasonic tests
Sonic and ultrasonic techniques are based on the transmission/reflection of acoustic waves inside the investigated medium to inspect civil engineering structures and building materials. Typical frequencies are 10 2 -10 4 Hz for the sonic and 10 4 -10 6 Hz for the ultrasonic tests. The ultrasonic reflection method (based on the same principle of GPR but using a different wave-field and instrumentation) uses a piezoelectric transducer above 20 kHz to generate high frequency ultrasonic energy and investigate the presence of subsurface discontinuities (such as cracks), reflecting back part of the energy. Signal travel times can be directly related to the reflector distance. Reflection ultrasonic inspection is widely used for flaw detection/evaluation, dimensional measurements and material characterization. However, in the investigation of masonry structures the high attenuation/scattering due to material heterogeneity can limit the penetration depth and the poor coupling on rough surfaces can cause a low signal to noise ratio. Direct transmission method involves the transmission of a pressure wave through the structure from a source (hammer for the sonic, piezoelectric transmitter for the ultrasonic) to a sensor (accelerometer or piezoelectric receiver) located on the opposite side of the structure directly in front of the source point. The resulting wave velocity is an average of the local velocity along the path and can be plotted in a contour map format to allow a simple evaluation of the relative internal condition of the structure and a semiquantitative assessment of its mechanical properties.
Infrared thermography
Infrared thermography is a remote sensing method based on the property that all objects above 0 K emit infrared (IR) radiation, i.e. electromagnetic energy in the 10 12 -10 14 Hz band of the EM spectrum. Using a suitable IR device (IR camera) it is possible to measure this energy and to retrieve the temperature distribution on the object surface by means of the Stefan-Boltzmann law. Abnormal surface temperature profiles are often an important indication of potential subsurface problems. The energy emitted by the surface depends on the spectral (emissivity, reflection), thermal (conductivity, specific heat, diffusivity) and other physical properties of the underlying material (porosity, density, water content). Therefore, the interpretation of IR images is not an easy task and in the inspection and diagnosis of historic buildings this technique is generally used as an economical, efficient, non-destructive tool for qualitative detection of shallow subsurface voids and defects, to map moisture and to evaluate conservation treatments. Passive thermography exploits the property that the features of interest have naturally higher or lower temperature than the background (e.g. in people surveillance or medical diagnosis) whereas active thermography is used in applications where the features of interest are normally in thermal equilibrium with the surroundings and an energy source is required to enhance the thermal contrast.
Historical and architectural background
The Cathedral of Troia (Apulia, Italy) was built between 1093 and 1120 AD and is the masterpiece of the Apulian Romanesque architecture, blending Byzantine and Muslim reminiscences with oriental elements (Belli D'Elia, 1998) . It has a Latin cross plan with three naves separated by two rows of 6 columns and a 13th column at the side of the first column on the right. The recurrence of particular numbers, geometrical shapes and figurative elements is a peculiarity of this extraordinary architectural building with strong and sometimes enigmatic Christian symbolism. Its façade (Fig. 1a) is 18.28 m wide and 19.90 m high. The basement is decorated with seven blind arches, rhombi and oeil-de-boeufs characterized by chiaroscuro effects through the use of the whitish calcarenite of Castelluccio and the greenish sandstone of Roseto. The central tympanum consists of two round arches: the external arch rests on two couples of columns in reused marble supported by lion statues, the internal arch is richly sculptured with geometric, phytomorphic, zoomorphic and anthropomorphic elements and bas-relief. Inside this arch there is the rose window (Fig. 1b) . It has a 6 m diameter and consists of 11 twin columns, external and internal, in stone and reused marble, connected to a central oculus and to a ring of trapezoidal elements decorated with arched ribworks forming ogives. Between the twin columns there are 11 triangular carved panels with different and strongly symbolic geometrical patterns (square, rhomb, cross and circle). As a consequence of the 1731 earthquake, the upper part of the façade underwent rotational strains which induced severe out-of-plane deformation in the rose window and caused disconnection and rotation of the capitals, as well as compression failures, cracks and detachments in other architectural elements. A previous ambient vibration survey permitted to identify the eigenfrequencies of the first in-plane and out-ofplane modes of the façade and the first out-of-plane mode of the rose window (Liberatore et al., 2006) . In the late 19th century some metallic bars (black in Fig. 1b ) and two tiebeams were inserted to consolidate the structure. Unfortunately, recent seismic activity determined an increase of the compressional-rotational strains and made necessary further structural rehabilitation works to preserve the historical rose window.
Methodology
To identify the most effective restoration procedure a multitechnique NDT approach was chosen as a support to direct investigations in order to formulate a correct diagnosis of the problems and achieve an accurate knowledge of the building internal structure and state of preservation.
Analysis of building materials
Visual inspection, mineralogical and petrographical studies based on optical microscopy observations of thin sections in polarized light and X-rays diffractometry (XRD) analyses were performed for the identification of the building materials. According to these studies different materials have been used for the realisation of various architectural elements (Figs. 1c, d and 2) .
The central oculus is made of a fine-grained compact limestone. According to Dunham, 1962 and Folk, 1959 , its petrographical classification corresponds to a wackestone or biomicrite. The carved triangular panels, the interlacing arches and the capitals of the columns are composed of bioclastic calcarenites. They differ in terms of granulometry, degree of compactness and cementation, diagenetic features. Medium to coarse-grained varieties constitute the panels and the arches, while medium-finer ones are used for the realisation of the capitals. Their petrographical classification range from packstones to grainstones (or biosparite). The petrographic features of these stones allow to suppose a provenance from the near Appenninic and Gargano geological area. XRD analyses carried out on the samples of limestones and calcarenites give the calcite as the main mineralogical component, sometime with traces of quartz, already observed as small grains by optical microscopy.
Different varieties of stones constitute the columns of the rose window. The visual inspection reveals the presence of some kinds of marbles, including marbles sinsu strictu in geological terms and ornamental stones generally named "Marmora" in the ancient time (Gnoli, 1971; Borghini, 1989) . Ultrapure white marbles, with grey stripes or grey spots, whose identification needs specific and combined analyses, have been recognized as Proconnesian (coming from Marmara Island, Turkey), Parian (coming from Paros Island, Greece) and Carrara marbles, on the basis of their petrographic features and isotopic composition . Coloured marbles such as white marble breccia with purple matrix ("Pavonazzetto"), calcareous breccia with a reddish ferruginous-clayey matrix ("Breccia corallina") -both of Turkish provenance -or with brown-greyish matrix have been identified by visual inspection. White and coloured marbles are mostly reused marbles coming from the ancient Aecae, a Roman site located near Troia, according to the common practice of re-using architectural elements taken from ancient monuments along the Middle Age, as well as during Byzantine centuries. Other stones such as white-greyish calcarenite, coarse greyish calcarenite and green-grey calcarenite are employed as constituent materials of some external columns. Optical microscopy observations reveal that the white-greyish calcarenite is a very well cemented packstone, while the greenish calcarenite shows a high degree of compactness and an abundant amount of glauconite. Calcareous stones have also been macroscopically observed as constituent materials of some internal columns. Finally, the ashlar curb consists of two main kinds of materials, light-coloured calcarenites and greenish sandstones, the latter showing the same characteristics that have been previously described. Their provenance is supposedly from quarries located in the territories of two neighbouring villages, Castelluccio Valmaggiore and Roseto Valfortore, according to the similarities of the curb materials with rock samples from the supposed origins.
Because of the different nature and composition of the constituent stone materials, different responses to the electromagnetic and ultrasonic investigation were therefore expected. The various elements are supposedly joined together by iron bolts and melted lead, as exposed at the base of a damaged column.
GPR investigations
This paragraph summarizes the main results of the GPR survey whereas a more in-depth analysis and discussion can be found in Nuzzo et al. (2005) and Masini et al. (2007) . The GPR measurements were performed on different architectural elements of the rose window, along the external and internal façade (Fig. 1b) , using a SIR2000 (GSSI) with 900 and 1500 MHz antennas in continuous mode. On the external side several consecutive profiles were carried out along the circular ashlar curb for a total length of about 20 m. Moreover, 11 radargrams were acquired along the intersecting arched ribworks and 11 radargrams along the columns. On the internal side, because of logistic problems, only the upper part of the circular ashlar curb (about 6 m) and some columns were investigated. Data processing includes horizontal scale normalization to a constant trace density, gain removal, timezero correction, 1-D and 2-D filtering, background removal to enhance very shallow discontinuities, and Kirchhoff migration using a constant value of the electromagnetic wave velocity for each profile. The velocity was estimated by fitting diffractions to theoretical hyperbolas or using the reflection time from interfaces at known distance (typically the air interface beyond each architectural element).
Figure 3 (top) shows the 1500 MHz unmigrated radargrams related to two columns, A made of Pavonazzetto marble and B of grey breccia (right). Each radargram evidences three reflections referable to interfaces between the different materials (external column, inhomogeneous material, internal column). The columns are 10-11 cm thick and are separated by a 3-5 cm thick middle layer, where the carved panels are joined together by rubble and mortar, with possible voids accounting for the hyperbolas in the centre of radargram A. The semi-hyperbolas at the ends of the columns are attributed to the edges of iron anchor bolts linking the columns with the capital and penetrating inside the columns for about 5 cm (red arrows). The different building materials of the external columns reflect into a slightly different velocity value of the EM signal.
The middle section of Fig. 3 refers to the GPR survey on two arched ribworks (left and right pictures). The radargrams show anomalies related to visible (metallic bars -black arrows, fractures -blue lines), partially visible (restored blocks -rectangles, apparently extending for the whole thickness -CD -or just halfway -AB) and invisible features, such as metallic anchor bolts linking the intersecting arched ribworks with the capital or presumably joining a restored piece to the original part (green and yellow arrows) and the metallic tiebeams behind the rose window (brown). Although made of the same stone type (calcarenite), the different reflection amplitude of the left and right part of the air interface in radargram CD denotes the presence of two different materials in the two halves of the arched ribwork in terms of slightly different granulometry and/or water content.
The bottom part of Fig. 3 recapitulates the main GPR finding, namely the location of iron bolts (red and green) and fractures (blue), on the various elements of the rose window (left) and the GPR interpretation of the internal structure of the aslhar curb linking the rose window to the façade masonry (right). It is worth noting that, for the investigated columns (numbered in white), the iron anchor bolts have been detected at both ends, toward the capitals and the oculus, for the lower columns and only toward the capitals for the upper columns (Fig. 3 bottom-left) .
The various processed radargrams acquired along the ashlar curb have been joined together and visualized as a single ring-like radargram (Fig. 3 bottom-right) to allow a better appreciation of the spatial relationships and facilitate the correlation with visible features of the curb masonry (e.g. the greenish sandstone ashlars). The composite GPR section highlights alternation of zones characterized by different propagation properties and reflection/diffraction patterns. There are three main discontinuous reflections. The first reflection at 4-5 ns (20-24 cm in depth, using an average velocity of 0.098 m/ns) is followed by chaotic diffraction patterns revealing a heterogeneous material, probably rubble. The second reflection is recorded at depths of 40-45 cm and the final reflection is at about 65-66 cm. In some cases only the final reflection is recorded, probably due to the presence of monolithic ashlars, the so-called "diatons", inserted athwart in the masonry to connect the internal and the external rows of the curb (e.g. for those classified as material 2.2). In other zones no reflection is recorded because of the high absorption of the electromagnetic energy of some ashlars (e.g. for those classified as material 1.1). In most cases these high-absorption zones correlate well with the location of the greenish sandstone ashlars visible from the surface and are more abundant in the upper part of the rose window. In addition, two point-like diffractions (blue circles) are recorded inside the two largest ashlars close to the beginning of the overhanging sculptured arch (blue arrows), exactly where the main failures and rotational strains occurred. The absence of similar anomalies in the nearby arched ribworks suggests that these anomalies could be due to metallic anchor bolts connecting the curb to the external sculptured arch.
Ultrasonic tests
Ultrasonic tests have been carried out on the columns of the rose window and sonic tests on the arched ribworks. The sonic tests revealed no particular anomaly that could be related to architectural problems. Therefore only the results of the ultrasonic tests are presented. The ultrasonic survey was performed in direct transmission mode using a 2-channels, 24 bit MAE digital instrument (model A5000U) equipped with 55 kHz PUNDIT contact probes. For each column the acquisition was performed on six points, 20 cm spaced, from the oculus to the capital. On the external side, only the lower columns were investigated (Fig. 4 top-left and top-right) . The tests showed a generally good ultrasonic velocity, generally ranging from 3000 to 5000 m/s (Table 1) , apart for some local abrupt decreases probably related to localized damages. For instance, the low value of the mean ultrasonic velocity of column 1 is due to the extremely low value (1443 m/s) near the oculus related to local deterioration/cracking of the marble. This is corroborated by the similar velocity value (1552 m/s) measured on column 2 (made of the same material) close to the capital where the detachment of the upper portion of marble has exposed the iron bolt connecting the column to the capital (lower inset of Fig. 4) . Serious deterioration problems leading to material detachments affect also column 9, both near the oculus (see bottom of Fig. 5 ) and close to the capital. Another notable feature is the local velocity decrease in the middle of column 8 (and to a lower extent in the middle of column 4). This anomaly could be the visible expression of the location of the rotation axis during the past seismic event that caused the rose window to be displaced outwards in the upper part and inwards at the centre, but could also be related to additional (expulsive) strains induced by the metallic tie-beams running just behind them (dashed lines). The internal columns (Table 2 ) are characterized by a broader distribution of the velocity values with generally much lower average velocity (from about 1500 to 3500 m/s) than the external ones. This reflects the higher heterogeneity and apparently lower quality of the materials employed. In addition to localized defects, it is not excluded that some very low values of the ultrasonic velocity could have been caused by the loss of adhesion of the probes to the stone surface due to the thin plaster covering most of the internal columns.
In order to obtain a semi-quantitative quality classification of the columns based on the ultrasonic velocity, after eliminating the lowest velocity value (linked to defects or poor coupling) their mean velocity to standard deviation ratio has been calculated. Subsequently the columns have been divided into five groups according to a scale from 0 to 25 based on this parameter. In this way, as for their "defectfree" portion, it has been noticed that 5/8 (60%) of the external columns fall into the high-quality category, whilst 8/11 (70%) of the internal columns fall into the low and very-low quality groups (Fig. 4. bottom-right) . This is not surprising as more precious materials (mainly reused marbles) have been used for the visible part of the façade and poorer materials (such as bricks and calcareous stones) for its hidden side. Finally, Table 3 summarizes the results of the ultrasonic survey and correlates the measured velocity with the column materials and observable state of decay.
IRT survey
Infrared thermography is a non-contact sensing method concerned with the measurement of radiated electromagnetic energy (the so called spectral radiance) emitted by a surface at a given temperature. The passive approach was adopted for the IRT survey on the rose window by performing the measurements on the external side exploiting the façade exposure to solar irradiation. Due to the façade orientation to the WNW, the survey was repeated for three consecutive days from late afternoon to evening. For each architectural element the thermal anomalies were verified through visual inspection and the analysis of high-resolution visible-light pictures. The IR system is an AVIO TVS-600 IR camera with Focal Plane Array detector operating in the "long wave" band (8-10 µm) where most of the objects at ambient temperature emit the maximum energy. The system has a thermal resolution of 0.15 • C and a spatial resolution of 14.0 mm×13.7 mm at a recording distance of 10 m. Minimal image processing was applied to enhance subtle temperature variations. In Fig. 5 the most important thermal anomalies are compared with high-quality pictures, as well as GPR and ultrasonic results. Although the fracture evidenced by the IRT image is also well visible in the picture and clearly identifiable on the corresponding radargram (Fig. 5 middle) , the presumable detachment (or the presence of a shallow iron bolt colder than the embedding stone) causing a subtle thermal decrease near the capital is hardly recognizable to the naked eye (Fig. 5  top) . In addition the IRT technique was able to detect conservation treatments, such as the thermal anomaly related to the mortar-filled detachment near the joint between column 9 and the oculus that correlates well with the low-velocity value in the corresponding ultrasonic test (Fig. 5 bottom) .
Structural diagnosis
The combination of direct observations and the analysis of the indirect, complementary information provided by the various non-destructive techniques allowed us to perform a detailed structural diagnosis of the monument and to reconstruct its construction stages and subsequent history. The main damage of the façade consists of a rotation around a horizontal "hinge", approximately 9.50 m above the base. The top of the façade is nearly 30 cm out of plumb. The origin of the rotation is clearly seismic, presumably a consequence of the 1731 earthquake, even though it is not possible to determine for certain the date and the intensity of the causative event.
The rotation is also confirmed by the displacement of the internal surface of the façade with reference to the corbel, which was originally located on the top of the longitudinal wall on the left of the central nave, with the aim to bear the first roof truss. That corbel was originally in contiguity with the internal surface of the façade wall, whilst now it is displaced of nearly 25 cm. The opening created by the rotation of the façade was closed in the past and the longitudinal walls were superelevated to prevent the interaction of the new roof trusses with the rose window. The new corbel, which presently bears the first roof truss, is in contiguity with the façade and is offset nearly 25 cm with reference to the original corbel below.
The damage of the façade is also confirmed by the damage of two couples of columns at the sides of the rose window (Fig. 1a) . The columns on the right appear splintered, with damage especially pronounced for the column in red porphyry, which has also conchoid fractures in the upper part and in the capital. Both columns are slightly tilted towards the right and inwards. The couple of columns on the left are tilted outwards and splintered at the base and at the top. Vertical cracks, indicating compression failure, can also be observed in their capitals.
The rotation of the façade is the presumable cause of a set of slidings and damages. The upper arch appears strongly ovalized; its keystone presents vertical fractures and is displaced outwards and downwards. The lower arch presents a vertical fracture at the key, and some voussoirs are displaced outwards and downwards.
The rotation of the façade induced heavy deformations and damages in the rose window, which is displaced outwards in the upper part and inwards at the centre. Disconnections and Relative rotation at column-capital joint rotations of the capitals, as well as compression failures of the columns, may be observed. Relative displacements, up to 1 cm, may also be observed at the joints between the arched ribworks. An out-of-plane restraint was set up, presumably in the 19th century, consisting of two horizontal tubes, anchored to the ashlar curb and connected to some columns and arched ribworks through metal elements.
It is not clear whether this past intervention might have produced further strains to the anchoring architectural elements (such as in the middle of columns 8 and 4 and toward the oculus in columns 2 and 10) as suggested by the local decrease of ultrasonic velocity. This justifies their removal in future interventions, in favour of less invasive strengthening techniques. From a preliminary study, two different restoration techniques have been proposed: one consisting of dismantling the whole rose window followed by reassembly, the other involving an in situ structural reinforcement with partial dismantling of the architectural elements. To evaluate which method is preferable, besides a detailed knowledge of the materials and the present state of the internal structure, a comprehension is required of the original construction techniques. To this aim, the GPR results were invaluable to gain insights into the original construction techniques, and consequently select the restoration strategy more respectful of the original layout. In particular, the distribution of the iron bolts within the columns allowed us to discover the construction phases of the rose window. Based on the GPR findings, a hypothetical sequence of the construction stages is sketched in Fig. 6 . After building the external ring (ashlar curb and arched ribworks), the columns, the central oculus and the carved panels were inserted. In the first phase the lower columns with iron bolts at both ends were positioned and the oculus was centred. Subsequently, the upper columns were inserted for some centimetres in the cups of the oculus and joined with the capitals by means of metal bolts. This solution permitted to optimize the tolerances during the positioning of the columns. The rose window was then completed with the insertion of the carved panels. The GPR investigation provided crucial evidences in favour of one of the various conflicting hypotheses about the original construction techniques, leading to the selection of partial dismantling as the most suitable restoration strategy.
Conclusions
This case study demonstrates the effectiveness of integrated non destructive techniques in the study of Architectural Heritage for the assessment of the state of preservation of the monument and its material and construction components, which is essential to addressing maintenance and restoration issues.
The rose window of Troia Cathedral presents a set of damages and deformations of seismic origin which can be ascribed to a rotation of the façade around a horizontal hinge passing through the centre of the rose window. With the aim to set up the most suitable restoration intervention, a series of diagnostic investigations have been carried out: identification of the materials, GPR prospecting, sonic and ultrasonic tests, infrared termography.
The GPR survey provided fundamental information on the internal structure and state of preservation of the rose window. It enabled the determination of the internal structure of the circular ashlar curb and detected cracks in the columns and calcarenite elements with intersecting arches, as well as the boundaries between original and restored parts. Moreover, it enabled the localization of iron bolts in joints between columns and capitals, and between columns and central oculus, providing useful insights into the original construction techniques which were essential to evaluate the feasibility of the planned restoration strategy. Ultrasonic tests were useful to detect low-velocity zones inside the columns, related to various kinds of decay. In addition, they enabled the determination of the elastic modulus useful for the assessment of the mechanical properties of the investigated structures. Passive IRT was a fast and relatively cheap technique for detecting shallow defects (cracks and superficial metal elements) and past conservation treatments (mortar-filled voids).
This multi-scale integrated investigation proved to be a successful diagnostic strategy to tackle the problem of detecting features at different scales, ranging from the subcentimetre size of small metal joints, narrow fractures and thin mortar fillings, up to the sub-metre scale of the masonry structure of the circular ashlar curb linking the rose window to the façade. The non destructive multi-technique approach provided a wide amount of high-resolution complementary information on the internal and surface characteristics, materials, state of conservation and construction techniques, which are essential to design an effective restoration strategy.
